
of some time and he did not return to
the house, his sister went to look for
him and found him on a hill in sight
of the house. His clothing bad taken
fire from the powder and bis body was

badly burned. Mr. Foster was about
25 years of age and uumarried.

GUIDE BOARDS AT ROAD CROSSINGS.

Mr. Gordon Calls Attention to Their Absence.
Editor Yorkvillc Enquirer:

I desire to call the special attention
of the proper officials of York county,
to the law requiring the erection of
guide boards at the crossing and at the
forks of all public roads in the county.
I notice that the law on the subject
reads as tollows:

It is the duly of county supervisors
to cause mile posts to be placet! and maintainedon all public roads, aud at each
lork of suQh roadsto erect pointers declaringthe.direction of the forks. Neglect of
this requirement is punishable by a penaltyot §10, to be recovered by indictment
in the court of general sessions.
Section 12. That each overseer, within

his district, may erect and keep up, at the
expense of the county, at the lorks and
crossroads, a post and guide board, or

fiugerboard, containing au inscription in
legible letters directing the way aud distanceto the town or towns, or public
place or places, situated on each road, respectively.

First, we find the law plainly laid
down for the supervisor, and a penaltyprovided for the violation of the
same. Second, we find permission giventhe overseers to erect guide boards
at the expense of the county. So it
appears that the law is all right, clear
and comprehensive. So much for the
theory.
Now for the facts in the case. At

bow many of the numerous crossroads
and forks of roads in York county, do
we find gujdeboards erected by the
supervisor aad overseers as the law
directs? Don't everybody speak at
once. That the law on the subject is
both wise and proper, none will deny.
That the law is persistently ignored by
the officials in charge all must admit.
A law that is not observed or enforcedis a dead letter. Now will

those in authority please tell me why
it is that the law on this important
subject has uot been enforced ? I
want a plain answer to this direct
question. But let us see whether or

not I'm correct in my conclusions.
Let us make a canvass of the public
roads within a radius of 10 miles of
the court house. We will commence
about a mile west of Yorkville at the
forks of the Adair's Ferry and Howell'sFerry roads. Next, north of the
court house, at the Wood place, at the
forks of Lincoln and Armstrong Ford
roads. 3rd. At the crossroads at
Howard Campbell's. 4th. At R. L.
Campbell's. 5th. At forks of roads
near Glenn's store. 6th. At crossroads
near Jno. F. Williams's, at Fodder. 7th.

x Crossroads at the John R. Wallace
place. 8th. Forks of roads between
residence of Abel Hope and Tirzah
station. 9th. Forks of road near

County Home. 10th. Crossroads near

residence of W. F. Jackson. 11th. At
Tirzah church.

If my memory serves me correctly,
there is either no guide board at eacli
of the places named, or, if any, they
are invisible, or, at least, unreadable.
Of course, guide boards are not intendedfor those who are acquainted with
the country. If so, the law on the subjectwould be a senseless one. It is
intended, mereiore, ior mose who laca

a practical knowledge of the country.
If a stranger started to Yorkville by
private conveyance, he would be obligedto inquire bis way from bouse to
house in order to reach his destination.

Reader, did you ever have any experiencewith signboards, or rather the
absence of them ? For instance, you're
in a strange country. You are on

important business. The hour is late.
- Your horse is tired. The road is very

muddy. You are cold, tired, worried
and hungry. You are anxious to reach
a certain place. You come to the forks
of a road. No signboard. Nobody
in sight. Which of these roads must

you take iii order to reach the desired
point?

,
Ah ! how hard you try to decide the

problem. In vain you ask yourselfthe question, which is the road I
ought to take? Aye ! that's the question.You may just as well close your
eyes and give your horse the reius aud
let him take his choice. And if you
possessed the geographical knowledge
of a Maury (theoretical;) yet in the
absence of practical knowledge aud
in the adsence of a sign board, nine
times out of ten, you will take the
wrong road.

In conclusion, why is it that the
crossroads and forks of public roads in
York county are destitute of guide
boards when the law says that they
must be erected ?

W. S. Gordon.
March 12, 1900.

WAIFS FROM WARREN.

Not Much Farm Work Done.Wheat anil
Oats Improving Since the Kain.But Few

Will Flow Up Oats and Plant CottonDeathof Mr. J. A. Parish.Longer Sessions
of Schools Than Usuul.A Marriage to

Come Oft Soon.New Waiting Kooin at

Warreii.Rubeola and .Mump* Prevailing.
Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer.

Very little farm work except ditchiog,etc., has beeu done yet on account
of the continuous rain.
Wheat and oats, though badly damagedby the hard freezes, are looking

better since the recent rains, and with
everything favorable from now on,
there will be a considerable crop ol

grain harvested. Some have resowo

the laud where the oats had been
killed.

I have hot heard of any who were

going to plant cotton where their grain
was killed; but no doubt it will be
doue by some. Air? W. B. Cameron,
who lives in the Smith's Turnout section,in conversation with your correspondenta few days ago, said, "BeforeI will plant cotton where my oats

have beeu frozen out, I will let the
land grow up in grass aud pasture it.

I am going to plant a laige corn crop,
ten acres of cotton to the plow, and no

more." That is very sensible talk,
and if every farmer would talk that

way and act that way, there would
not be so much complaint about hard
times and low prices next fall.

Air. J. A. l'arish, whose illness 1
have mentioned several times before,
died at his home last Saturday morn

ing at 5 o'clock. Mr. Parish had beeo
io poor health for a loug time aud his
death was not at all unexpected. He
bad been a consistent member of the
Baptist church for a number of years.
He leaves a wife and six children to
mourn the loss of a husband and father.The funeral service was_conductedat the home of the stricken family
on Sunday morning by the pastor of
the Baptist church of Hock Hill, after
which the interment took place in the
cemetery at Harmony station.
The schools in this section have put

in more time this year than usual.
Hiekorv Grove school will close to-
morrow. Since last July we have bad
six months' school, and we have not
been getting in more than 4} or 5
months heretofore.
There is not much being said about

it but it is pretty generally understood
that there is to be auother wedding at
this place in a few days. The contractingparties are Mr. Walter Bell
and Miss Florence Campbell, daughter
of Mr. John Campbell.
Warren boasts of a new and handsomewaiting room now. Really, the

name of our station is Odgen ; but as
the name of the post office has not
been changed, the station is generally
called Warren too.

Roseola is prevalent in this section
and mumps are also still at work.

s. K. J.

AT THE CHURCHES.

BAPTIST.
Prayer meeting tomorrow evening at

7.30 o'clock. A full attendance of the
members of the church is desired.

THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD.

REV. J. C. JOHNES, RECTOR.
There will be services in this church

his afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
REV.'J. M. STEADMAN, PA8TOR.

There will be prayer-meeting this eveningat 7.30 o'clock.

PRESBYTERIAN.
REV. W. G. NEVILLE, PASTOR.

Prayer meeting this evening at 7.30
o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED.
REV. BOYCE H. GRIER, PASTOR.

Evangellstical services, under leadership
of Rev. T. C. McKelvey, of New York
city, commencing Thursday, March 15tb,
at 7.45 p. m. Services daily at 3 and 7.45
o'clock p. m.

r* mv if

pontes.

How's This !
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY ct CO., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
trai.sanctions and financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.
West «fc Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O. Walding, Kinnan A Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucoussurfaces of the system. Price, 75c
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonialsfree.
" Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Religious Notice.
Rev. T. O. McKelvey, an evangelist of

the United Presbyterian church, from
New York city, will conduct a series of
meetings in the Yorkville Associate Reformedchurch, beginning March 15th at

7.45 p. m. All the congregations in town
will be asked to take part in these
meetings. B. H. Grikr, Pastor.
March 7 w<ts3t

TAKE COUGH EASE, 25 CENTS A
BOTTLE. YORK DRUG STORE.

Presbytery at Smyrna.
There will be a called meeting of Presbyteryat Smyrna A. R. P. church at 11

o'clock on Wednesday, March 14th, at
which time it is expected that Brother
Oates will be installed as pastor of Smyrnaand Hickory Grove churches. The
members of both churches are expected
to be at Smyrna on that day. Better take
diuner! jkev. j. s. urikr.
March 7 w<t2t

Seed Potatoes.
SECOND CROP SEED.grown from

the best Maine grown stock. We do
not sell eating potatoes ; but sell the best
Seed we can buy.

WE HAVE IMPROVED GOLDEN
DENT CORN, HOLT'S STRAWRERRYCORN, CHOICE GERMAN

MILLET, EARLY AM HER, RED ORANGEand WHITE ORANGE CANE
SEED. This is a year that farmers
will need to plant grain to make early
feed. Cane and Milletare what you need.
You will find the Seed at STARR'S
DRUG STORE. Pure and well cleaned.

COUGHINE
IS SOLD ON A GUARANTEE to give
satisfaction or refund your money.
Manufactured and sold by
JAS. M. STARR & CO.,

Lending Druggists.
Coughine will cure your cough.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
York County.

By W. H. McCorkle, Esquire, Proliate
Judge of York Uounty.

WHEREAS JOHN J. SCOtlGINS
has applied to ine for Letters of

Administration 011 all and singular, the
goods and chattels, rights and credits of
J. MEEK WIIITKSIDES, late of the
county aforesaid, deceased :
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and

creditors of the said deceased, to bo and
appear before me, at our next Probate
Court for the said county, to be holden
at York Court House on the 27th day
of MARCH, 11)00, at 10 o'clock a. in.,
to shew cause, if any, why the said administrationshould not be granted,
tiiven under my hand and seal, this

12th day of March, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred, and
and in the 124th year of American
Independence.

W. 11. McCORlvLE,
Probate Judge of York County.

March 14 w2t

! YORK BRICK WORKS,
Yorkvllle, N. C.

About r»oo,ooo brick of nrst-ciass
quality now on hand, and for sale at

lowest prices.wholesale or retail.
, av. n. ashe, Proprietor.

January 31 w3m

II LUCAS7 IMPROVED SALVE
IH EXCELLENT

For Sore Throat, Croup, Coughs, Colds,
Pneumonia, Diphtheria, Burns, Stings,
Toothache, Headache, Mumps, Tumor,
Rheumatism, Sore Byes, Erysipelas,
Thrash and Baby's Navel. For Raised
Breast, nothing equals it. Relieves
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
25 Cents per Jar. Sold By
YORK DRUG STORE,
WILBURN & WILBURN,

King's Creek, S. C.
HICKORY GROVE DRUG STORE.

GLENN & ALLISON.

Don't^sssx
mHFXK when vou hear of the enor-
JL mou8 trade that we have been having
that we are out of

Mules and Horses.
We have a good selection of both, and
will continue to have throughout the
season. All stock sold on a strict GUARANTEEand at TERMS TO SUIT THE
PURCHASER.

Wecarry at all times a full line ol

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness.

and trade either for Mules or Horses.
Our prices are always right; you get

OUR and not the factory's guarantee as
to quality. Yours for business,

GLENN A ALLISON.

Northern Potatoes
HAVE a wide reputation for their excellenttaste and appetizing qualities.
Knowing this to be true, we ordered and
have received a supply of Northern Irish
Potato Seed and we are going to sell them
at close figures. Call early.

Molasses and Flour.
We lead the procession when it comes

to Molasses and Flour, and the most convincingway to become acquainted with
this fact, is to come and see for yourself.
Oat Flakes or Flaker Oats
is an oxcellent breakfast dish. We have
it in bulk at 5c. a pound.
Bananas and Hearth Brooms

Taken together, internally, woqld be a

curious mixture. We have both articles
and advise that the Bananas be taken internallyand that the Brooms be used ex

ternally. Banauas, 25c. a dozen.
Dried Peaches at 10c. a pound.
LOWRANCE, WILLIAMS & CO.

Senator
Reveride-e

. . o .

Told in a famous speech in the
United States Senate one side of
bis experiences in the Philippines.The other and more

personal side of what he saw
and heard, he will tell, exclusively,in

The Saturday
Evening Post,

A weekly Magazine (not a news

weekly paper) published by the
Curtis Publishing Company at
Philadelphia. The subscription
price is $2.50. Single copy, 5c.

I receive subscriptions and
sell single copies.

OLIVER E. GRIST,
Newsdealer and Snbsoription Agent,

YORKVILLE, 8. C.

TAKE COUGH EASE, 25 CENTS A
BOTTLE. YORK DRUG STORE.

( Watch ^ t
i Repairing >
t \i Is something that requires skill i
^ and care. A great mauy people \
m can "fix" a watch, and when the S
\ owner gels his watch again, he \
f finds that it runs either too fast f
A or too slow, and very often, the i
f watch will not run at all. When f
A I repair your watch, I GUAR- A
\ ANTEE my work. If your \
f watch is broken, bring it to me f
a and I will repair and regulate it \
f at a moderate cost. f
A Jewelry repairing a specialty. A

j THOS. W. SPECK, J
* The Jeweler. f

To Gret a, Good

PHOTOGRAPH
Come to my Gallery on West

Liberty street. Come, rain or

shine, and you will receive the

best attention.

Very Respectfully,
J. R. SCHORR,

Yorkville, S. C.

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT ?
IF SO, WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOP
Hirschberg, Hollander & Co.'s
Crlrltrntril
StagBrand Semi-Paste Paints

Actual cost 51.03 per gallon. Every galloi
(iuurantecd.
YORKVILLE BUGGY COMPANY

Yorkville, H. C.

GEO. W. S. HART,
ATTOHNEY A.T LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.

OFFICE: NO. 2 LAIV RANGE.
't'HOSE r>8.

FINLEY & HRICE.
ATTORNEYS AT I.jV W,

Yorkville, S. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will b<
given prompt attention.

OFFICE IN THE BUILDING A'l
THE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'J
STORE.

CORN MILL FOR SALE.

SEE me at once! Prices low and terms
to suit. T. IS. McCLAIN.

January 10 wtf

LAST CHANCE.
QGQOOOOQOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQOGOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOQQOOOOOOO*

This Week Ends My
Discount Sale!

00000000000000000000000000G0000000000000000CX5000000C

: WINTER DISCOUNT ENDS SATURDAY
OOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX5CXXXXKOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX5

Act at Once or You Will Be Toe

Late For the Discount!

CXXXXXXXXXX50000000CXXXXXXX3CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3000000C

WANT ROOM FOR MY SPRING STOCK!
OOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

For several weeks past I have
been selling great quantities of
Winter Goods at a 20 per cent
discount, and I wish to say tliaf
this discount will be given until
Saturday, the 17th.

I advise you to act now so as

to be sure to get what you want
There are many who have beer
"waiting a few days," and to sucl
I wish to say, DO NOT LONGEE
DELAY!

This Sale includes all kinds oi
Winter Goods, viz.:

' e

Ladies' Wrappers, Cloaks and
Jackets, Blankets, Overcoats and
Underwear.

I AM OFF FOR THE MARKETS
Before this announcement h

read by my customers and friends
I will be hearing the Northeri
Markets, and I intend to buy {

Stock of SPRING GOODS tha
will suroass anv ever brought t<

X */ w

this community before.
I still have in stock a fev

thousand yards of 4-4 BROWF
SHEETING which I have de
termined to close out at FIYI
CENTS a yard. Come this weel

, or you are liable to be too late.
Also have DARK PRINTS a

: ONLY THREE CENTS a yard
Remember, ALL GOODS tha

were bought before the rise ii
prices, will be sold at old price
until pIokpiI out
vm. aA C/JLJL v K-/ "V/m. w VI. vt

My Table Chinaware is stil
' being presented with every casl
' sale of $1.20 and upward.

H. C. STRAUSS.

V. B. MOORE & CO.
Wliile We Advocate
THK use of CHATTANOOGA TURN

PLOWS for the BEST PLOWS
' MADE, some persons want a cheap OneHorseTurn Plow. For tbetn we have ac

Improved Carbonated Boy Dixie Plow, s
much better Plow than the old Boy Dixie

' with a little advance in price. Also-olc
points as well as the new.
Tiger Rotary Plows sold on absolut<

euarantee of satisfaction. Try one! Set
our Cotton and Corn Planters.with 01

m without guano distributer. Farm Bells
Drag Harrows and Cutaway and Disc.

Carriage Material.
We have recently added a line of Rims

Spokes, Shafts, Singletrees, Wagor
Skeins, Buggy Springs, etc., at lowes
prices.
For the best adjustable Hame and Sin

ffletree, see us. Leather Collars, Bacli
lauds, Plow Molds, etc.

Stoves! Stoves!
I We have a line of Cook Stoves that w<

offer bargains in.Nos. 7 and 8 of varioui
sizes and weights. You will do well t<

' examine and see our guarantee.

W. B. MOORE & CO.
J. H. RIDDLE. J. B. PEORAM

RIDDLE & PEGRAM
' Three of the Best!

We have control of the following wellknownGuanos:

Edisto,7
Chicora,
IGlobe.
i

Come to us when you are in the notion
of talking about Guano.
A carload of COTTON SEED MEAL

just received.
ooo

Here IS a BARGAIN.
We have on hand four Milhurn Wagons

J and we want to sell them. The cash will
take them cheap.

» ooo

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Prnnd T.imfl
Fresh Cement, *

' Good Shingles, (C.n^ j.8t jB.i

[ And, Of Course,
All kinds of Heavy Groceries.

RIDDLE & PEGRAM.

3 YORK IMPLEMENT CO..
SUCCESSOR TO SAM M. GRIST.

#

The Hoosier
L Corn Planter,
WE want every farmer who plantf

from 20 acres and upward of corr
m to call and see the Hoosier Corn Planter
I It is sold on a guarantee to give satisfac'tion. It will do as much planting in t
y day as can be done by two horses and five

hands the old way. It opens the furrow,
puts in the fertilizers, drops Ihe seed com
and covers all at one operation. You car
do your own figuring.

f Buckeye Binders.
You don't need a Binder now; but it if

very likely that you will after awhile
We will have them in stock as soon as J,
J. Kellar gets our house ready. In th<
meantime don't buy before seeing us,
Our machine is perfect in every respeel
and will do as good work as any on tb(
market and better than most of them. II

I has less machinery than any other, but all
that is necessary. If you nave a neighborwho is going to buy, we will appreciatethe kindness if you will send us his
name.

YORK IMPLEMENT CO.,
L. R. Williams, Manager.

I COFFINS AND CASKETS.
a T HAVE just received a full and com
X plete assortment of COFFINS AN!
CASKETS, inclulding a number of ME
TALIC CASES, and am now prepared t<
serve the public in a most satisfactory

ji manner.

REASONABLE PRICES.
I carry a large and complete assortmen

of all the usual sizes in the ordinary an<

polished wood designs, and can supply
1 them at the lowest possible prices up t<
1 the highest.

CHURCH TRUCKS,
X Casket Rests, Cooling Boards and all nec

essary conveniences adapted to the under
t taking business, will be supplied by me

My best personal attention will begiv
en and I can be found at anytime at in;
store, where I will be pleased to serve yoi

3 when needing goods of this class.
T. BAXTER McCLAIN,

Yorkville, S. C.
I am prepared to furnish a band

some Hearse to all funerals.

v About the Man
f Who Hid Defects
WITH Putty and Paint: Once upon

time, not so very long ago, tber
was a Buggy maker who didn't use ver

71 good material., "But," says he to him
JJ self, "I will kill the bad spots wit

putty, and over all 1 will put nice shin
paint and then the bad material cannot b

r seen."
v And the poor customers who bougl

from the manufacturer, soon found ths

''All's Not Gold
jThat Glitters!'

^ So come to our factory and inspect tb
wood and iron material, and select you
Buggy before there is a speck of paint o

L* it. If you do this way, you can't t
deceived; if you don't, you might.

t YORKVILLE BUGGY CO.
j notice: to creditors.

Slate of South Carolina.County t

C York.
in thk court ok common plkas.

The Charlotte Clothing Manufacturin
Company, plaintiffs, against the Gai
son Dry Goods Company et al., an

David Hutchison, receiver, defenc
ants.

To all and the singular the creditors*
bthe Gauson Dry Goods Company:

T7"OU are hereby required to presei
X and establish your claims before 11

either at York ville, S. C., or Rock Hil
S. C., ON OR BEFORE THE 2ND DA
OF APRIL, 1900.
By order of court made in the above ei

titled cause. C. W. F. SPENCER,
Speqjal Referee.

March 3, 1900.
March 7 * was 4t7-14-24-31

t

STAR ROUTE BOX DELIVERY.

NOTICE is hereby given to the public
that the contracts for carrying the

mail on all of the STAR ROUTES of the
State of South Carolina, taking effect July
1, 1900, provide that those who so desire
may have the mail that is addressed to
tbem, delivered by the carriers into boxes
along the lines of the several routes.
Any person living on or near any Star

Rqute in the State, named who desires his
t mail deposited in a box on the line of the
route by the carrier on said route, may

j provide and erect a suitable box on the
roadside, located in such a manner as to

j be reached as conveniently as practicable
, by the carrier, and such persons shall tile
with the Dosmaster at the Dostofflce to
which bis mail is addressed (which shall

' be one of the two postoffices ou the route
on either side of and next to the box) a

request in writing for the delivery of his
mail to the carrier on the route for depositin said mail box, at the risk of the
addressee.

! It shall be the duty of the postmaster
at every postoffice, upon a written /order
from from any person living on or near

" the Star Route, to deliver to the proper
' rpail carrier for that route, any mail

matter, except registered mail, with instructionsas to the proper mail box into
which said mail matter shall be deposited; but no mail matter so delivered to a

3 carrier for deposit shall be carried past
3 another postoffice on the route before de}posited in a mail box.

The carrier on the Star Route will be
required to receive from any postmaster
on the route any mail matter that may be

.
intrusted to him, outside of the usual mail
bag, and shall carry such mail matter to
ana deposit it in the proper boxes placed
on the line of the route for this purpose;
such service by the carrier to be without

: charge to the addressees.
Themail carriers must be able to read

and write the English language and be of
sufficient intelligence to properly handle
and deposit the mail for boxes along the
routes.
The law provides that every carrier

of the mail shall receive any mail matter
presented to him, if properly prepaid by
stamps, and deliver the same lor mailing
at the next postofflce at which he arrives;
but that no fees shall be allowed him
therefor.
The contract price covers all the service

required of the carrier that is indicated
herein. W. S. SHALLENBERGER,
.second Assistant Postmaster General.
Washington, D. C. tf

TAKE COUGH EASE, 25 CENTS A
BOTTLE. YORK DRUG STORE.

G. H. O'LEARY.
FURNITURE! FURNITURE!!

BEDROOM, Parlor and DiningroomSuits, Chairs, Tables, Iron ana Oak
Bedsteads, Bureaus. Hall-stands, Pictures
and Easels aud EVERYTHING kept in
the line at G. H. O'LEARY'S.

CARPETS, MATTINGS,

RUGS, Window Shades and Cornice
Poles at G. H. O'LEARY'S.

STOVES AND RANGES.

WE are still selling the wellknown
CHAS. NOBLE & CO.'S make.

Our leaders are the IRON KING and
ELMO, besides a large stock of cheaper
grade stoves. G. H. O'LEARY.

SADDLES AND BRIDLES
. /AF my own manufacture. A full line
w of COLLARS, WHIPS and all grades

, of goods kept in this line will be found at' G. H. O'LEARY'S.

BUGGIES AND HARNESS.

IF you want a nice BUGGY or a good
band-made set of HARNESS, don't

fail to examine my stock.
* G. H. O'LEARY.

'

WHISONANT, CASTLES & CO.,
THE LEADERS,

! HICKORY GROVE, S. C.

THE firm of WHISONANT & CASTLEShas been re-organized by the
admission of Messrs. W. M! WHITESIDESand JEFF D. WHITESIDES
into the partnership, and the firm name

j will hereafter be Whisonant. Castles &
Co. T. M. WHISONANT,

J. W. CASTLES,
; W. M. WHITESIDES,

JEFF D. WHITESIDES.
t

[ It is our purpose to extend ouroperaItions, selling goods at the bottom notch
for cash, ana giving every reasonable ac.commodation in the sale of supplies.

, We have just received one carload of
Corn, one carload of Flour, and one carloadof Oats.

Call upon us and see what we can do for
you.

'

WHISOKAM, CASTLES & CO.

i yvlTT? rtnra,trial atfantinn with Inner at.
r U'perrencer g ven at ail times.* All
3 grades and priced goods iu COFFINS
and CASKETS. Latest equipment in
trappings, etc. Robes, Gloves, Slippers
ana Stockings carried in stock. Fine .

. Hearse for town and country use.

. W. B. MOORE A CO.

AFRICAN LIMBLESS
y COTTON SEED.

11 rpHIS variety of Cottoh made for me
X a bale to the acre last year, while
other varieties were almost a failure on
account of the drought. I have for sale a

. limited quantity of these Seed, and will
till orders as received at following prices :
1 peck, $ 1 00
1 ousbrel, 3 00
1 sack of two bushels, 5 00
5 bushels 10 00

W. H. HICK LIN,
^% Guthriesville, S. C.

5 POTATOES.
WT^ have what is said to be pure stock
YV Early .Rose, Bliss Triumph, Early

y Ohio, and other varieties of Potatoes.
* Fine looking Seed from Seed houses.
J Garden Seeds of all sorts. See our.sum pies
y for Men'-s Clothing. This line is complete

and we can suit you in style, tit, workmanshipand price. Come and look for
lt yourselves before buying. We will be

sure to suit you.11 W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.
MACHINIST'S TOOLS.

' /ANE LOT OF TOOLS, consisting of
V_/ 1 Easy (bolt) screw plate and taps.

le cutting from I to oue inch, ti extra plug
ir and bottoming taps, 1 set of pipe taps (A to
ii li inclusive), 6 pipe tongs, 1 18-inch Coe
»e wrench, 1 2-inch li»e expander, 2 melting

ladles, chisels, puuchos, etc., will be sold
for CASH, at a bargain. Cad and sec me
at The Enquirer ollice. O. E. GRIST.

MONEY TO LOAN.

ON FARMING LANDS. Easy payments.No commissions charged.
)i- Borrower pays actual cost ot perfecting

loan. Interest 8 per cent. For further
information apply to JOHN B. PALMERA SON, Columbia, S. C., or

ig GEO. \V. S. HART, Attorney,
i-Yorkville, S. 0.

id September 13 w6m
1-

When you try to take a nap
F Are you tormented with an itching scalp?3t If so, go to the CITY BARBER SHOP,
Get a SHAMPOO, and it will stop,

it French material now on hand ;
le We can be found in the bank's old stand.
I, We have three chairs and a shoe-shino,
Y Aud guarantee polite attention all the

time.
l- CITY BAllliEU SHOP,

W. II. ADAMS, PUOPRIETOB.

TAKE COUGH EASE, 25 CENTS A
BOTTLE. YORK DRUG STORE.


